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ANNEXATION. <
Tlie discussion betwèen the property 

T owners in the proposed «stern Annex 
A Mid the annexation committee of the 
1 (aW Council last night left the impres- 
£ 'iron that, as far as the aldermen are 
t **tt>ncerned, no concession* will be made 
» J4o the peo|>1è Of Che né hr territory in 
* rtbc matter of assessment or tax rate. 
T *J^ny consideration which they rt- 
& . reive must come from the Railway and
- Municipal Board before, whom the reso- 

9 lution comes for decision and the fixing

i
'f of the terms on November 2. The un

varying reply of thé Alderman to the 
■ picas for special treatment wàèr ‘‘Why 
? should you expect it?” Thé Aldermen 

t smart under ' the former annexation 
deals, which undoubtedly proved burden
some to tin* older part of thé city, Ahd 
perhaps this feeling inclines thé A to err 
on the side of rigidity. It is not im
probable that the Railway and Muniei- 

« pal Board may !** brought to rtgArd the 
■ auhjftct as one in which it might help to 
q an equalization of benefits and burdens. 
A îhere will always be difficulty about 
T .. annexing fana land. It is easily to be 
% understood that such lands are some 
J times loaded with burdens beyond th>ir 
# ltêne/its: while on the other hand, some 
à euth lande me y be given special value 
t lw* being taken into the city-. Obviously 
* the owners of *ueh latter class of lands, 
a by having streets, sidewalks, water, fire 
I protection, etc., furnished at the city 
1 expense, become of increased speculative 
A \h1up at small cost in taxe*. Mean 

vjijlf. owners of improved property to 
\ be annexed who have paid for their own
2 tirette, sewers, sidewalks, etc., find that
Ar no allowance is made to them for thélr
a outlay in these directions, and they are
f tnxrd on the higher value which they

themselves have thus created, to benefit 
+ tii»* other annexed property. This is
4 linrdly equality of treatment. It is a
^ difficult matter to adjust. Whether the
f -- Railway and Municipal Board will be 

? -able to ronsider and equalize conditions 
* Is jet to be seen.

5

inferior. As to thé colt of food stuffs. 
And other articles of living expense .they 
Are in GFéat Britain fixed by the free 
competitjoh of the world. This is not 
the case in either Berlin or New York. 
Wages in New York are undoubtedly 
influenced by libor conditions through
out the old world. Many countries of[ 
Europe furnish unskilled labor to press 
the èàrninge of the New York work
man. Rents, however, are influ
enced primirily by loch! conditions. On 
the whole, a perusal Of thé tilted States 
bulletin goes to produce the impression 
that wages and thé cost of living tiiére 
furnish no advantages to the workman 
in the fjnàl computation over the condi
tions prevailing iti IjOhdon or BèHin.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It is a very vicious thing for A gov

ernment to make the Apprehension and 
punishment of a criminal dependent on 
the man he wronged being Able, and will
ing to bear the expense of the case.

One of the saddest exhibitions of in
gratitude that this cotihtry has- had is 
found in Sir Wilfrid'* rejection of thé 
gréât volume of disinterested advice 
Which the Toronto News daily offert

Barrill, the man who accompanied 
Cook when he allégés hé ascended Mt. 
McKinley, has made An Affidavit that' 
the highest point reached was fourteen 
miles from the summit. If Cook’s story 
about ascending Mt. McKinley is not to 
be credited, what about the North Pole 
story ?

----- ----------
The charge of perjury brought by the 

West Peterooro Tory leaders a.gainst 
Robert H. Shepherd, who was a witness 
in the Wewt Peterboro election trial, hv» 
been diemferead, and Mr. Shepherd de 
clarté his intention to *ùé for dA.iUAges 
for malicious arrest Tw« Peterboro perse.

• WHERE THE MONEY GOES.
4 .The Mall and Empire has been inti 

*1 mating that the Finance Minister will 
y soon have to make another pilgrimage
f to London to borrow money ; and it ex
ti . ^'presses astonishment at the way the re 

T cent borrowings have been swallowed up. 
J* ("Canada Wax a large borrower this rear, 

"Mr. Fielding having negotiated a loan 
of no less than W2.50n.000. In xTew of 
•the fact that the Mail and Empire has 

xïbren affecting horror at the way this 
~ money was ‘swallowed up.” it may be 

!|i[ 'Interesting to point" out that of this 
S Jarge sum no less than $21,450,000 went 

to pay Tory debts—to liquidate a loan 
made by the old Province of Canada, and 

I'*-'" "refunded In TM&Vby* the-ToVy Ghvétn- 
ment at 31A-per.centN In wiping out this 
loan Mr. Fielding has made a considér

ai able saving to the country. Of the $11,- 
M 000.000 remaining, a large part still re- 

^■A^mains ii^the treasury. And the portion 
pr-——^expended lias been invested in the Xa- 

# tional Transcontinental Riilwair. a gréât 
►e and assuredly profitable asset of the 
^ dominion. Now that the Mail and Em

pire's attention has been called to it. we 
expect to see it hasten to inform its 

ç,_ readers that. $21.450.000 of this loan has 
_ been swallowed up by old Tory debts.

The battleship of yesterday is a has- 
been to-morrow.1’ GrtAt RritAin is about 
to lay down the keel of a new war
ship that is to be bigger, swifter And 
mort hèAvily arrtted than any ship 
Afloat. It il tô have 70.000 h.-p. en
gines. and to be capable of steaming at 
SO knpts an hour—more than 34% miles. 

^ » c -
The scorn which the Solon of 

Toronto Telegram visits upon “fool, f 
trade” England is equalled only by its 
contempt for those people who still re 
tain à belief In thé capability of the 
Canadian people to run the industries 
of the country without Adam Beck’s 
advice and direction.

ed expenses, together with the large and 
.growing.burriéna, pf jtaxatipp,, and the re
strictions imposed by the various States, 
render increased freight rates necessary. 
It is easy to restrict the operAtionS of 
the railways and to pile on taxes; but 
beyond a ceHàin point they ihévTtlMÿ 
Jail upon the people who use the rail
ways. 3 -v

------------ -------------------------
Let Earl Grey talk. He is a good 

talker and a truth teller. If some of 
pur members’ of Parliament talked a 
Mttk taore. to the people thert’d not be 
so much left for the Governor to sav. 
The - people may agréé with Grey; not 
with Gibsoti.—Toronto World.

Poor Billy ^ÏAclean! Will lomebody 
please jolt him out of the idea that 
he is n’ot •"'the people”? Billy’s mistake 
Adds to the ridiculousness of his pre
sumption. Burthen, as Lowell says :

,fNb humah flea'büt thinks that he
Can speak for his creation.”

A meeting of Agineourt farmers was 
held la*t night to protest against the 
laws delays in the oils of Blythé. thé 

! wlffp-Mayet. A resolution was forwArd-1 
ed to the authorities calling for such |

I amendments to thé Criminal Code Asj 
will prerei* a repetition of thé fréquent 

I detàys of the Blythe caee. As the case j 
is still before the courts, it might hâve 

j been better had this meeting not been 
held, but the demand for amendments,

I to the Jaw,to prevent interference with 
the course of justice is one that is 
amply waxémted.

----- :----+ -------
Mr. R. T/. Borden made a speech to 

Halifax Tories yesterday, in whicL he is 
reported as representing Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as hoping for the severance of 
Canada from the British Empire. This 
statement will be received with surprise 
by a great many people, both Grits and 
Tories, who. while appreciating that Mr. 
jBordhh was not A strong man. were not 
prepared to admit that he was either 
an unprincipled liar or a fool. Perhaps] 
thé explanation is to he found in the] 
Mail and Empfte’x misrepresenting him.

We are not prepared to join with 
those who would absolutely forbid 
“home work” to the pupils of the public 
Schools. Home xvo^k may be abused,

I but it may aiAo be made very useful, 
without doing airy wrong to the,pupils. 
Much will depend, on the judgment of 
the teacher. As to the occasional back
ward pupil, would it not be a good idea 
to adopt some modification of the 
Batavia piau. - ami have monitors mov
ing about, giving puzzled ones just thé 
little hint necessary to enable them tol 
surmount difficulties xxâitrh may delay I 

| their progress and hamper the work of 
the clash? _________ ■■

COST OF LIVING.
. q-^e British’ Board of Trade recently 

f published a parliamentary document 
dealing with the cost of.' living among 

I ^ jLjv working classes in the I'nited King- 
BL. dojj, and Germany. A I'nited States 

Government bulletin summarizes these 
! viCx? investigations. It goes to show that 
k ^ rents vary greatly a« between big and 

small cities in both countries. Thus in | 
Germany the price index number fnr 

^'’Berlin is exceeded in a majority, or in | 
nineteen of the thlrty-thrée cities in- 

■ vestigated. Thé price index number for j
té;A London is exceeded in nine out of sev 
j m -*fenty-five towns in England and Wales. 

..The difference between the maximum 
•nd minimum price index numbers is 

i sonly eighteen points in England and 
Wales, and not more than twéhty-four. 
or. if Konigshiitte is excluded, fifteen 

"points, in Germany. It is noted that the 
'difference between the highest and 
lowest rent index numbers is sixty-eight 
points in England and Wale* arid Aev 

[,ftrtnlT-two point* in Germany. The greater 
r variation in rent Index numbers i*
, bronght about solejy by the extremely 

high cost of housing In Ixindon and in 
, Berlin. If these urban centres of the 

first rank are excluded, together with 
Stuttgart, where rents are nearly as 
high as in Berlin, the variation of rents 

‘in the industrial cities of England, and 
Wales and of Germany is not very great. 
Rents in Berlin exceed those of all 

rother German towns investigated. ex
cept Stuttgart,, to practically the same 

extent as tent* in London exefted those 
in other towns of the United Kingdom.

The inquiry was confined to standard 
industries which were represented in all 

•*t he town*. The wages in thoie indns- 
i tries were found tô bé higher iq. the 

E hirge cities in both. countries than in 
Jibe smaller. The workingmen of I.On- 

i and Berlin enjoyed a higher stand
ard of living than the members of the 

! elsewhere in either country. Theit 
were sufficient to buy mote 

d better housing and food,, although 
nts were excessive, and to under 
workmen constitute a source of 

rty.
I tn the matter of rents, it is found 

t the British workman fares better 
n those of the German and American

The San Francisco Chronicle has come 
to the conclusion that municipal owner
ship and operation il a délàsion and A 
snare, and that the principal object , of 
its mast eager supporters is graft and 
political influencé And patronage. Its 
eyes have been opened, and unlike some 
advocates of the “principle” it has not 
been paid to betray the people.

If it is true that the "Lord's Day. Alli
ance is objecting to the Sunday deliver
ing of milk to the Red Cross Hospitals 
at Cobalt, it wonld seem to indicate that 
the alliance is" not bidding for the re
spect of sensible people or for public 
popularity.- Such a fatuous coursé is ill 
calculated to strengthén the hands of 
those who would preserve the dé y of
rest.

This Fénton c*se is drawing atten
tion to. .the dicgraceful attitude of our 
Provincial Government towàrd the pun
ishment of criminals who get over the 
international iirie. According to recent 
regulations a thief may snap his fingers 
at the man he wronged, unless the 
wronged one will pay a large sum of 
money to secure his extradition. The 
Government’s course is A premium on

The building of schools Appears to go 
on in a ratio out of all proportiôn to 
the increase in population. Accommo
dât ion in tome localities has beén irisuf- 
ficiépt. and the steps now being taken 
to furnish more school room will prob
ably bring u« Up abreast of the needs 
of the time. The exceedingly high cost 
of sites and construction tends to make 
the providing of added school accom
modation a very dear business.

The Toronto World ha* been mulcted 
in $100 damages for publishing a story 
to the effect that * certain house In 
Toronto was haunted. It was claimed 
that crowd* visited tl»e place And tram 
pled down the flowers, and biishes, and 
that owing to the ghost story, its value 
had been depreciated and its Sale pre
vented. The jury did not went to bî 
impressed with the ghostly feature of thé 
claim, but they awarded Compensation 
fpr the damages dOhe by the crowds of 
visitors.

The local H'vdromaniac organ devotes 
more than a column of its valuable space 
toi enumerating at great length the 
numerous concessions which the Hydro 
-Electric Commission ha* made in the 
contract with this city “for the advan 
tage of Hamilton.” Then the editor 
takes up the question and demolishes 
all the fabric built up by saying: “The 
only variation of importance made in 
the general agreement which the other 
municipalities have entered into is the 
élimination of the clause which binds the 
municipal corporation to take power èx 
clusivelv from the commission. This is 
a special privilege granted to Hamilton 
at the demand of the City Council.” 
And even that, the organ frankly de
clares. is likely in its opinion “to prove 
a barren privilege.”

merit*! fact. David says: "Behold, i am 
shaken in iniquity and in sin did my
mother cÔDÔeive me." With “Gipsy”
Smith it is quite different. If “Gipsy” 
Smith can lead some Soul to true re- 
pe’ntanoe, good and well, but let us not 
be too- optimistic as to the religious ex
citement and emotionalism that parades 
itself .on our street corners. A person 
that is truly Sorry and ashamed of his 
sins is not apt to seek much notoriety 
Arid advertisement. IVs a bad sign wheri^ 
even large church bodies push their 
scandal right irito the spotlight and- try 
to keep them there as long a< possible.

Our Exchanges

OK LONDON.
(London Free Press.)

Safie-blowere escape from Ottawa as 
easily as though they had operated in 
Hamilton.

TWO* KINDS.

(Toronto Star.)
Hamilton will be divided into eight 

ward*, whereas the imputation of the 
town i« e-aASIy divided into 1 w6 otmsAe*. 
thoh* whA Wear fl*«nel ohirtA amd the 
aristocracy, who put on paper collar* 
évery Sunday.

GEN. BOOTH.
(Ixmdon Advertiser.)

General Booth any* he will visit Can
ada again m 1911. He wid be 81 years 
(Vf âgé nérxt April. There are many men 
one-tMrd of hie age who would not 
Cross the ocean for fear of eea-sickne»*.

NIAGARA PEACHES.
(Toronto News.)

Niagara peaches have been landed in 
good condition in Covent Garden, Lon
don. If this luscious fruit can be safe
ly transported for exhibition purposes, 
we onght to be able to develop a good 
market for it in England.

NOT EASILY DOWNED.
(Windsor Record.)

The Anarchist cry at Rome at present 
is “Down with Merry del Val.” It will 
be remembered that some years ago 
Merry del Val wee t.he Papal legate in 
Caria da. He « * bright young diplo
mat and will not he etusily* downed jm 
less it be by the bnRet of an* Anarcmst.

BEDFORT CONFESSION.
(Brantford Expositor.)

There seems to be no good reason 
for supposing that the so-called con
fession of the man Bedfort will clear 
up the great question as to how Ethel 
Kinrade met her death. There are some 
mysteries that arc never solved; and 
this promises to be one of them.

OUGHT TO LOOK THAT WAY.
(Kansas City Journal.)

“Goodness. John.” said a Washington 
(Kan.) woman to her husband, “your 
suit, looks as if you had been sleeping 
in it.”

“Well,” replied John, “why not? Isn’t 
that the suit I wear to church ?”

PAINFULLY WEALTHY.
(Cleveland Leader.)

“She’s so rich that she can dress as 
well as she wishes.”

“Yes, bnt her husband’s richer than 
that.”

“How do you mean?"
“He’s so rich that he can dress as 

badly, as he wishes.”

MERRY DEL VAL.
POLICE REQUEST HIM tO 

MAIN IN THE VATICAN.
RE-

Ai the annexation meeting last night 
one "jrif the speakers referred to the fact 
thgt in the last year Toronto had se
cured about, twenty new manufacturing 
concerns, while Hamilton^ record was 
practically a blank. Why should any 
one wonder at such a condition ? For 
About two years a part of Hamilton 
Council and people, and one of its news
papers have been doing their best, or 
worst, to discourage new industries from 
coming to Hamilton by representing it 
—falftely. of course—as being the victim 
of a tyrannous electrical combine, and 
have lieen devoting all their energies to 
the endeavor "to ruin or injure the home 
industry which has done more than any 
other for the growth and prosperity of 
Hamilton as a manufacturing centre!

» excessive
endon and

At the Manchester Institute of Metals- 
yesterday, the President. Sir W. While, 
who baa just returned from Canada, 
passed some severe strictures on those 
“hsM-penny papers’’ in England which 
attempted tri create sensations by repre
sent!^ Great Britain ââ being “played 
out." He characterized such statement.» 
as “ridiculous nomcmae.” and-stigmatized 
the men who reported to such state
ments for their personal advantage in 
setting papers, a* the reverse of good citi-

United States shippers are conferring 
with the object of opposing the Trunk | veil* is pure. 
Line Association’s ^demand for an ad 
vs nee in railway freight rates. The ex- 
perisase of United States railways has 
Shown them that the large increase in 
the eoat of operation in recent years 

by ar.n«, l«

The Toronto News argue* that the 
disallowance of the arbitrary Whitney 

j-power act. now that the scheme has 
proceeded so far. would mean wide
spread. confusion and loss, and that, 
therefore, under these circumstance* the 
Government at Ottawa should not inter
fere. Such a specious argument i* of 
little force! It i* founded upon an ex
tremely viciorts principle. Moreover, the 
success of an honest power schème in no 
way depends Upon the vicious previsions 
of the act complained of. Let the aét 
be disallowed, and let Whitney pa*» a 
new act, free from the outrageous viola
tion of private rights which marked the 
old one. J-tft it be màdè clehr that the 
rights of Canadian citizens (o appeal 
to the courts of justice shall not lie 
taken away by any tyrannical provin
cial enactment.

“Gipsy” Smith, the evangelist, is being 
somewhat èeverely criticised for his 
methods in Chicago. A specimen of the 
Strictures passed upon him is given in 
this letter of Raw P. A. Kittilsdy. pastor 
of the Norwegian Evangelical Church, 
Reecoe and Osgood streets:

According to the Tribune of to-day the 
evangelist, “Gipsy” Smith, is made to 
say: “I came to Christ before T learned 
a vice. Every drop of blood in these 

I have no black mem
ories to repent of. Jeans got me as a 
boy before the devil had a chance to 
spoil me.”. I| it the intention of “Gipsy” 
Smith to deny the doctrine of tô«\ de 
privity? If so. how does he read 
Bible? Almost every page of script

th,t U«

DESTROYING THE ROADS.
(Grimsby Independent.)

There are pieces or road between here 
and Beamsville which six months ago 
were firstclass in every respect which 
Are now practically ruined by the auto
mobiles—the packing has Keen torn and 
sucked out from between the stones un
til the automobiles could not drive over 
them a'nd they have now take to the 
side of the road and are cutting that 
up and hurling it into the ditches.

HAMILTON MARKET.
(Dundas Banner.)

Manv throughout Wentworth are glad 
to see" that Mr. \V. O. Beaky. M. l\. is 
taking up the question of better market' 
accommodation for the thousands who 
take their produce into the city. Went - 
worth’s member ha.* already done much, 
before and since his election, in the in
terests of his constituent*, and this 
moxeiiient is only in line with what he 
has already accomplished in similar Ihtrs.

Some few can impute only political 
and selfish motives to him, and (he un
worthy personalities indulged in instead 
of arguments ehoxv the weakneaA of 
their cause in opposition and the nar
rowness of their minds. Much improve
ment in market accommodation k need
ed. and xx-hat would benefit the country 
around xvonld also greatly benefit the 
city. A< Col. H. V. Van Wagner *ays in 
Tuesday’s Times, “If an increased trade 
between the urban and rural population 
is adx-ontageous. the greater profit is 
of necessity to the city and it is the 
citizen# (of Hamilton) rather than the 
farmer* who should thank Mr. SeaJev.” 

---------- ----------------
Saterdey et the Bright Stere.

R. McKay & Co. announce in this is
sue immense bargains for to-morrow and 
every woman desirous of securing the 
very latest wearing apparel should in 
justice to themselves do their shopping 
at this store to-morrow. For instance, 
regular $3.00 silk waists, tailored style, 
for 79c: and 25 only swell tailored suite, 

pmade of nifty materials, worth regular 
$18.50, Saturday price, $12.98. Regular 
$7.00 beautifully trimmed hats, for 
only $3.98. Also new arrivals in the 
dress goods section of plain and shadow 
•trip* suitings, very specially priced 
for Saturday, only 75c yard. Read their 
big ad. on page 2. R. McKay & Co.

A PRESENTATION.
On Tuesday ex-eniug, Oct. 12, a very 

pleasant surprise took plAce at the borne 
of Mite May Sager. AKhoiigh the xvéa- 
fcher wAe not favorable, over twenty of 
her friends gatitered at her home, where 
à pieaftWnt evening was spent in games 
and music. After a rtninty luncheon,

Spanish 'Cardinal Kites—Escaped in 
Disguise and is Seeking Refuge in 
Convent—Italy’s Protest Against 
Ferrèr Exécution.

Lome, Oct. 14.— Tliv general 
sfrikx called as a protest against the 
execution of Ferrer is complete, al
though it was disapproved of by a 
majority of the Socialists. thé A.v 
nrchists are preparing a great de 
monstration for to-morrow. The 
Major has recommended the citizens 
to be calm, and to express thoir avm- 
ÿàtiiy in a dignified and orderly man
ner. The leaders of the agitation, and 
the Socialist newspaper, Avanti, have 
giVen similar advice. Troops to-day 
tf*nin prevent the crowds from reaching 
thy Spahish Embassy. The Vati
can is strongly guarded. The Pope 
is not alarmed, but his entourage fear 
violence, which is not likely. The 
police have requested Cardinal Merry 
dri Val, Paplil Secretary of State, to 
remain in the Yàticah, as they îouW 
not guarantee his personal safety. Car
dinal Vives y Tuot,' who ÎA of Spanish 
birth left the Vatican hi disguise, and 
is hiding in a Capuchin convent.

An attempt was made to-night to 
phmgc the city Into darknésfe, mit thé 
police prevented it. They escorted the 
lamplighters on tKèir rounds.

Photographs of Ferrer, decorated 
with flowers, and with lighted candles 
before them, arc exposed in the Street*.

Late this cx-ening A mob attempted 
to invade the Spanish college. Tnere j 
was a tongh struggle between the j 
rioters and the troops. At ôrié time j 
the troops were nearly overpowered, j 
Ex-entually the mob was repulsed. The ‘ 
rioters attacked manjr of the big ! 
shop* and some of the chief hotels, 
smashing windows. Eight squadrons 
of cavalry and four regiments of in
fantry have Wen summoned to rein 
force the garrison here. They will 
arrive during the night.

The Pope is dejeeted over Ferrer’s ex
ecution. which he fears will grtvelv in
jure the interests of the Church and the 
monarchy in Spain.

GOLD LOCKET
Presented to George Searts. bp 

I. O. F. Court Orient.

There was a splendid turn out of mem
ber» at the regular meeting of Court 
Orient, Independent Order of Foresters, 
last night, with Bro. Wm. Allan in the 
chair. Three candidates were initiated, 
and six applications received. One mem
ber made application for disability ben
efit, and will receive $1.000 this present 
month. Bro. George Searls was present
ed with a gold locket in recognition of 
hie efforts since the beginning of the 
year in swelling the membership of 
the Court. The principal feature of the 
entertainment of the evening was an ad
dress by Dr. Baugh, bearing upon hi* 
becent trip on the continent. The speak
er, who has had several previous trips 
to the old land, referred to visits m 
Scotland and France, but dwelt more 
particularly on historical points, and 
business and social conditions now exis
tent in the old city of London. The des
criptive powers of the genial doctor were 
shown in his xisnal masterly and schol
arly style, and hie remarks ‘were eagerly 
followed and highly appreciated. The 
musical portion of the evening was sup
plied by Bros. Chaa. Caldwell and H|r- 
ry Stone, with Bro. *b. Hobson at the 
piano. Refreshments were plentifully 
aerx-ed. Bros. Harry Way and Ben Sal
isbury were responsible for the success 
of the evening’s enjoyment.

YOUR FALL CLOTHING.
To-day in our large add we publish 

a list of Saturday specials. Our object 
in offering these bargains is to prove to 
you that our ads. are true, also to ad
vertise our enormous clothing business. 
We sell suits at from $30 down to $3.- 
95, and I don’t believe we will ever sell 
suits at over $30. The clothing we are 
able to offer to the public at these 
prices is good enough for any man on 
earth. If you come in to buy these bar
gains you will not be urged to buy any 
other merchandise, and if what you buy 
does not turn out satisfactory you do 
us a great favor to let ns know ft, for 
we will make it right. See large ad and 
come early. The 2 T’S. Trudell A Tobey, 
60-62 James street north, Hamilton, 
Ont.

Miss Sager was presented with s hand- A Capitalization of Twelve
I some silver baker arid a brass Vise with 
eafnatioh and fetru to show appreciation 
of her services a* organist in the .1er; 
6cvx-iMe Baptist Church. Mi»* Sager re
plied, very feelingly, xxith a hew words 
of thaqks.

A TREAT IN STORE.
Ex'erybody should hear Victor Hugo’* 

masterpiece*, the story of Jean Val jean, 
a* told bv Rev. Boiomon Cleaver, D. to
rn Oct. 1$. at 8 p. nil., in the Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. Rév. Dr. Ctaayer 
is a lecturer of national reputation, ami 
hi* lecture ia uniqne. thrilling, intensely 
interesting. Evorybodx should rtv to

“»•_________

SLEIGHS
A part ot my order for Sleighs is in—and they 

are beauties.
I want my frienda to come to my repoaitory, Noa. 

71 and 73 Ring etreet west, and see the first arrivals.
I’m so i.'eased with them that I moat hate to 

part with them, but as it’s my business to sell them 
I suppose I must.

There's one point about m.v Sleighs deserving of 
special mention—and that’s the shoes. The old shoe 
used by every builder for so many years is flat on 
the bottom and about 1% inches wide. Just think 
of the drag on ice and hard ground—of the horse
power required ! Now the shoes on my sleighs ire 
concave With but 14-inch bearings, and decreases the 
draught by over one-half. They don’t exactly push 
the horse, but they do slip along amavinglv easy. Why 
they weren’t invented long ago I ean’t imagine; hut 
I’ve got ’em—no one else has them and no one else 

, can get them—they are reserved for m.v customers, 
and as I’ve the best lot of customers in these diggins 
I’m just glad to offer them this good thing. Don’t 
overlook the fact that I’ve the beat, stocked carriage 
repository in the town, and have a full line. Swell 
equipages for the wealthy ; gay ones, but yet. not too 
gay, for the lads ; and for the farmers I've got bug
gies and wagons that are built as good as the “one- 
hoss shay.” 1

And don't forget I’m the * r'f

ORIGINAL ONE PRICE CARRIAGE (MAN

JAMES SCHÜTZ
Nos. 71 and 73 King St. W.

MUST PROVE HIS CLAIM.
The Divisional Court ha* decided that 

Mr. J. Walter Curry, K. C., who appealed 
from Chief Justice Meredith’s dismissal 
of hi«s appeal from the order of the Mas
ter in Chamber* setting aside the order 
for taxation of hm bill of costs a* soli
citor against A. F. MacLaren. of Toron
to. formerly of (Stratford, and E. R. 
Clark son, of Hamilton, from whom he 
claimed a Imlance of $22,400 of a charge 
of $33,600 for service in connection with 
the purchase and sale of Peterson Lake 
mining stock, must let hi* bill go to 
trial. Janie# Cuttv. of Toronto, the 
third defendant, paid hi* *hare. “It i* 
argued,” say* Mr. Justice Riddell, who 
xrnte* the judgment, “that this is a 
hardship upon the solicitor, but 1 cannot 
agree. No doubt it ia disagreeable for a 

kpolicitor, as for anyone else—or at least 
most persons else to hart anr litiga
tion. But this litigation might have 
been saved had the solicitor followed the 
well-eetahlislied practice of taking a writ- 
ten retainer from those he is now claim
ing as hia client*. And if he relied upon 
the “gentlemen’s agreement’’ he cannot. 
1 think, complain if he is required to 
prove bi* cause of action now in the 
same way a* the rest, of bmhanity. The 
appeal is dismissed without ooste.”

CAR COMPANIES MERGE.

Million
Dolt art.

St. John. X. J8., Oct. 14.—The merger 
of the Rhodes, Gurry Company, the Can
ada Car Company, and the Dominion 
Foundry Oar Company was completed, 
according to the announcement of Jdr. 
R. B. Tennant, one of the promoter*, to
night. The capitalization is twelx-e mil
lions, $3,500,000 bonds. $3,600.000 prefer 
red stock, and $5.000.000 common Itioek. 
All the bonds and two-third* of the 
preferred stock have been sold in I>on- 
tVm. Mr. N. Curry, of the Rhodes, Curry 
Company. S* to be General Manager, 
and

Men’s and Young Men’s

SAMPLE OVERCOATS
Winter Coats, Chesterfield style with velvet collar, strong fancy 

linings, a good variety of imported materials to choose from. Not a 
coat in the lot worth less than $10, some as high as $14, ag nn 
Saturday............................................ ......................................................... #0.03

$3.95

Men’s Worsted Suits
Four good patterns in Men's English Worsted Suits in steel . grey, 

dark brown, olive, navy with celtic. woven stripes. Coat cut with slight 
dip front- effect, and new shaped lapel, fancy pockets and sleeves. 
Trimmed throughout in excellent shape. All sizes, fro 35 to 42. Pin A C 
An extraordinary sale offer of a suit for....................................... ^IUi*fO

An Overcoat for the Little Chap
Boys' overcoats for little men of from 3 to 8 years, cardinal and 

. nary, high vclx'et collar, fancy buttons, Italian linings, splen- « q
did material, regular $5,00 value....................................................... vv« 13

Boys’ $5.50 Suits $3.95
Boys’ Tweed Suits, 3-pieces, single-breasted, sack style 

pocket* and sleeves, fine hard wearing domestic tweed for 
buys from 10 to 12 years, Saturday............................................

Young Men’s Trooper hats
An opportunity in hats awaits the young men Saturday that will not 

often be repeated. In navy, black, green or tau^e. trimmings of silk, 
leather sweat bands, $1.50 values in brand new fall 1909 qq
Hat*. Saturday ................................ 03C

Men’s Box Calf Boot Bargains
Men’s high box calf boots, fine quality, solid throughout, an excep

tionally good tall boot on account of the superior quality soles, ». nn 
regular $2.50, on sale Saturday.. v 1.03

Women’s Dongola Blucher Special
Women's Dongola Cut Boots, fine glossy black leather, with dull kid 

tops. Cuban heels, heavv extension soles, also box calf boots. *4 rn 
worth $2.00..................... .............. ......................................................... *1.03

Misses’ Boots for Less
Misses" Dongola Bluchers in the same high class as the Women's 

Bodts, heavy.extension soles, low heels, sizes 11 to 2, while they
last.............................................. ......................................... ......................

Boys’ Solid Leather School Boots
.‘Special make. Rlueher çnt. henry Roles, made for wear; neat, 

comfortable rtittpe: rises 1 to 5: price..............................................

$1.29

$1,50
Fancy Wool Toques

ml ilia I and 
A 19c

.Samples -Fancy «ni I‘lain Wool Toques, in white, navy, 
every ormrlnnat-ion . Some of tiio^o Toques arc worth 50c. 
maûufeot liter's «nunpie*, with a fexv selected seconds ..

Bearette Coats About Half
OhNdreti’* Bearetbe Coet*. cream, dark brown, steel grey : sample*. Per 

fectiy clea.n, beautifully Hose cloth, a good range of styles and An jq 
size*, regularly up to $4: Saturday...................................................

Women’s Vests
Women’s Vests, fine itbbed cotton, fleece lined: Vests are high neck; 

ed : button front: ami long sleeves; color white; sizes 32 to 38-in., 25C

Underwear Bargains
\Comcn’* Vests and Drawers, fine riblied merino, xxool and cotton mix

tures ; vests are high necked, but on front, and long sleeve*; drawers are 
ankle longth; both styles, colors xvhite and notural: sizes 32 to nr. 
38-in., regularly 50c. for......................................................................... vOu

Women’s Vests and Drawers
Fine quality, all-wool, naturel, also 85 per cent, wool merino; high 

neck, long sleeves, fine finish. ^ ests or either kind drawers. . qq

The Little List of Bargains
“The little list of bargains” has become famous already, and the 

fame i* certainly deserving. “Everything” is hero that we advertise, 
and the article* are just as advertised. There are ho second* in this 
lot; nil are perfect goods.

25c Ladies* Ringwood Gloves, all colors......................
„ 20c Misses’ Ringxx-ood Glox'es, all colors......................

75c Infants’ Wool Jackets..............................................
65c Men’s Working Shirts, dark colors.....................
50c Boy*’ Muléskin Mitts, kbit, lining ....................

„ 50c Boÿs* Winter taps, inside band...............................
10c Striped Flannelette, 33 inch.. ................. ....
$5.50 Near Seal Neckpiece ............... ..............................
$13.00 Natural Opossum Ruff, a lieauty ................
$10.00 -Natural Opossum Muffs, to match.....................
75c Economy Cobbler Set ...........................................
$1.50 King of Whiskers Ra2or....................... .............. *

... 19c 

... IRc 
. . 8 Re 
... 43c 

. 35c 
. 35c 

Sc 
*3 05 

*10*50 
*7.40 
. 49c 

.. 90c

c„TJL, Co-Operative
51 and 53 King Street West Hamilton

Concern
Limited

VERDICT AGAINST WORLD.

Jury Awards $109 to Mark Maynard 
in Ghost Story Case.

Toronto, Oct. 15.—A verdict, of $100 
damages was awarded to Mark May- 

WBPPM „ . nard by the jury in the Assize Court
___ two plant*, one at Montreal and j yesterday afternoon, against the Toron-
one at Amherst. xvHl be run. Mr. Ten- | to World. Maynard had claimed that

; Of A ghost story published in 
the idea

O"

of people had coiûe tb see the house 
and had trampled d*wn bushes and 
flowers. The property had6 also depre
cated in value, and he^ had been unable 
to sell it.

The jury’s award xlas for damages 
done to the shrubs anl flower*. They 
did not consider that roc value of the 
prepertv had been inspired.

Toronto has


